
Montez Holton, Valedictorian of the East St. Louis Senior High School Class of 2018, will walk 
across two stages this month: earning a high school diploma and associate’s degree. 

Montez and 29 other Flyers are participants in Running Start, a partnership program 
between School District 189 and Southwestern Illinois College (SWIC). Montez had to qualify 
on academic merit to take all his Junior and Senior level classes at SWIC. He paid $0 for 
his associate’s degree, as District 189 covered all his tuition, books, supplies, meals and 
transportation expenses.
 
Montez plans to use his 68 college hours of credit to transfer to Fisk University in Nashville, 
Tennessee. He will enter this fall as a college Junior on a full tuition scholarship worth about 
$20,000 per year. Since the cost of Fisk is approximately $32,000 per year for tuition, fees, 
housing and meals, Montez will begin his college career with a $64,000 savings. 
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[Photo: Montez Holton, Class of 2018 from East St. Louis Senior High and SWIC.] 



Although he and his family are very proud and excited about Montez’s accomplishments, he will tell you that it did 
not come without a cost. He ran cross-country and track for two years, but quickly discovered that working up to 
30 hours per week and taking college level courses left little time for practice and competition.
 
“I tried to go to practice and compete the first semester,” said Montez, “but studying for college courses and 
juggling everything was overwhelming.”  He said that he misses that part of high school, but the college credit is 
worth the sacrifice.  Montez says that he would tell anyone choosing Running Start to be ready to be independent, 
work hard, and sacrifice.

Is Montez an outlier? Absolutely not. The first Running Start cohort was from the Class of 2017, which celebrated 
4 seniors who earned both a high school diploma and associate’s degree. Now there are 29 others in the Running 
Start program - 5 others graduating like Montez with two diplomas - and even more who are on track to graduate 
next year. All are earning transferable college credits through the program and getting a “running start” on their 
postsecondary ambitions.
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The Class of 2018 has currently earned $12,352,176 in 
scholarship totals. This includes:
Academics:      $8,933,024
Military:             $1,575,000
Athletics:           $1,844,152
 
Of the Class of 2018, 100% applied to at least five colleges, 
military or trade schools and 100% were accepted to a 
four-year or two-year college, military or trade school.  

Science Teacher Awarded Monsanto Grant

[Photo: Pictured R-l: Principal Maria White-Burton, Teacher Andrea Holmes-Bownes, 
proud Lincoln students and Monsanto representative.] 
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MathCON

Is College Worth the Sacrifice?

East St. Louis 
Senior High School 
Class of 2018

Andrea Holmes-Bownes, science teacher at Lincoln 
Middle School has been awarded a Dannette Ward 
grant in the amount of $2,500 from the Monsanto 
Fund.  She was one of only three recipients chosen 
from a collection of stellar applications in the region.  
Funds will be used to purchase additional supplies for 
the life science curriculum, including plants, worms, 
garden supplies and a field trip for students.

Additionally, we celebrated six students who earned both a high school diploma and associate’s degree from 
SWIC through the Running Start program.  Another 25 seniors completed a math transitions course (Intermediate 
Algebra) designed to ensure they will not have to take a remedial math course in college. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Tamekia Bean-Bush
(Physical Education Teacher, Mason/Clark Middle School)
Doctor of Philosophy in Education

Emma Campbell-Cornelius
(21st Century Program Manager)
Doctor of Educational Administration

Devon Horton
Deputy Superintendent of Achievement and Administration
Doctor of Educational Administration

The following teachers earned their Master’s Degrees: Tyla Johnson, Marie 
Sally, Brian Schoby, Esther Spells-Coleman, and Gail White. Congratulations!
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MathCON
District 189 students participated in MathCON, a national student 
math competition, for the fourth year in a row. Out of more than 
51,000 national online student competitors, 208 East St. Louis 
students in Grades 5-12 received Honorable Mention for their scores. 
This included 86 students from East St. Louis Senior High School, 
67 students from Mason/Clark Middle School and 55 students from 
Lincoln Middle School. Many of our students scored in the upper 
80th percentile for their grades. Jasmine Yates, senior at East St. 
Louis Senior High School, scored in the 92nd percentile. Congrats!

Happy Retirement 
from 

School District 189
District 189 congratulates staff 
on their retirement in 2017-2018! 
The following staff members are 
commended for their years of 
dedicated service and for their 
commitment to the students, staff 
and community of District 189. 
Thank you!

Carlon Bozeman

Princeton Clark

Willie Dancy

Ted Daniels

Raymond Davis

Mildred Drake-Washington

Flora Edwards

Barbara English

Joclynn Fowler

Lawrence Frye

Debra Humphrey-Morgan

Lesa Huston

Linda Longmire

Susie Nicholson

Anita Parker

Carolyn Porter

Lelon Seaberry, Jr. 

Willie Spratt, Sr.

Diane Tally

Garcie Terrell

Curtis Turpen

Mae Ella Williams

Congrats to Staff Earning 
Higher Degrees
District 189 Salutes these Employees
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Coming Soon: 
Social Emotional Learning 
Framework

Social Emotional Learning (SEL) is a process 
through which children and adults learn and 
effectively apply knowledge, attitudes, and 
skills necessary to understand and manage 
emotions, set and achieve positive goals, 
feel and show empathy for others, establish 
and maintain positive relationships, and 
make responsible decisions (CASEL, 2013).

Beginning in SY2018-2019, schools will 
be provided with a new social emotional 
learning framework. This framework 
will include classroom instructional 
practices and strategies that align with 
the Illinois State Board of Education social 

emotional learning (SEL) standards. Additional supports will be provided to staff, 
including professional development opportunities surrounding SEL, a SEL lending 
library, and ongoing trauma-informed strategies through SHINE and other internal 
communications. 

Staff from the District 189 Family and Community Engagement Center will provide 
guidance on building trauma-informed classrooms using Restorative Circles and 
Comfort Corners. These activities are designed to facilitate discussion on class rules, 
social emotional learning, building healthy relationships, and current events. They will 
also aid in the district’s continued development of restorative practices and decrease 
suspension rates. 

Please contact Dr, Tiffany Gholson at tiffany.gholson@estl189.com

Dunbar Elementary Students 
part of Rap Video
Local rap artist Marcell Cannon, also 
known as Luh Cell, featured students at 
Dunbar Elementary School in the video 
for his latest single, “Honor Roll.”  An 
East St. Louis native, Marcell wanted to 
highlight the value of school and getting 
on the honor roll for earning good grades.  
Students enjoyed dancing and posing 
with the rapper and hearing the positive 
message about working hard.  A portion of 
the video specifically highlights 110 Dunbar students who achieved honor roll for all 
four quarters of this school year. 

The full video can be watched at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HheIz_hqiS4
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Flyers Debut 
at Illinois 

STEM Showcase

District 189 was proud to send our 
first team to the Illinois Science 
and Technology Institute’s STEM 
Challenge Showcase on April 26, 
2018. The East St. Louis Senior 
High School team presented their 
culminating real-world project design 
at the Motorola Center in Chicago. 
Over the past few months, they have 
worked with Dynegy, our industry 
partner, and their mentors to explore, 
create and build innovative solutions 
to a challenging problem. Students 
proposed an app and device to help 
code lessons learned from planned 
power outages.

[Photo: A few of the Flyers team members 
discuss the STEM Challenge Showcase.] 



Poetry Out Loud
Nearly thirty East St. Louis Senior High School juniors participated in their school Poetry Out Loud competition, 

sponsored by Southwestern Illinois College, the Illinois Arts Council and the National Endowment for the 

Arts. Three finalists, Keshaun McCray (first place), Mya Glanton (second place), Natazzia Mosely (third place) 

advanced to the Southwest Illinois Regional Contest where Keshaun McCray earned third place overall. 

 

Poetry Out Loud introduces students to classic and contemporary poetry and helps students develop life skills 

such as poise and public speaking. All contestants must deliver a memorized poem in front of an audience and 

present the material in a manner which demonstrates that they successfully understand the content.  
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Two East St. Louis Senior High School students have been 

honored for their exceptional art by Walgreens Expressions 

Challenge. Senior student Myneisha Williams was awarded 

first place and $2,000 in the visual arts category for her work 

entitled “Eye of the Beholder” using the Japanese technique 

called kintsugi. Janasha Paige’s drawing of “Suicide is not 

the Answer” received the most votes, earning her the title 

of People’s Champ of St. Louis and $300.  Janasha is a 10th 

grader at East St. Louis Senior High School.

Student Art Winners

[Photo: L-R: Teacher Kim Jaoko, Myneisha Williams, 
Janasha Paige, Principal Justin Moore.] 

Every Kid Healthy
East St. Louis School District 189 promoted healthy lifestyles and wellness by taking part in the “Every Kid 

Healthy Week” national program from April 23-27, 2018. 

Each District 189 school participated in Every Kid Healthy 

Week and provided unique activities to help students focus on 

healthy eating and exercise. Activities ranged from an obesity 

awareness walk to Black Panther Challenge Dance to riding a 

blender bike (then eating the blended smoothie) to fresh fruits 

and vegetables taste testing.

“This special week shines a spotlight on the great efforts schools 

nationwide are doing to improve the health and wellness of 

their students and the link between nutrition, physical activity 

and learning,” said District 189 Superintendent Arthur Culver.         

                                                                             “Healthy kids are better prepared to learn.”
CONTINUED, PAGE 6



Every Kid Healthy Week was created by Action for Healthy Kids which is a nationwide grassroots network 

mobilizing school professionals, families and communities to take actions that improve school foods, nutrition 

education and physical education for all students. The goal is to help put kids on a healthy path so they can 

succeed academically and develop habits that will keep them healthy for a lifetime.

Video highlights of Dr. Katie Harper Wright Elementary School’s Black Panther Challenge can be watched at: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zQFOWBuIQP8&feature=youtu.be

Student academic performance 
in East St. Louis School District 
189 is continuously improving 
and is near meeting national 
expectations according to the 
results of an analysis of five 
years of Northwest Evaluation 
Association Measure of Academic 
Progress (MAP) test data.

District 189, along with 485 other 
districts in Illinois, uses the State 

Board of Education-approved Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA) Measure of Academic 
Progress (MAP) to determine if a student is performing below, at or above grade level and 
which areas need focus to help the student continue to grow academically. MAP tests are 
nationally-normed, which also lets the District know how our students’ growth compares to 
that of students across the nation.

District 189 gives MAP tests 2-3 times per year to students in grades K-10. This allows our 
teachers, parents, and students to continuously monitor progress. “Our expectation is that our 
students’ academic skills are competitive nationally, and this test gives us one measure of 
progress on that goal,” said Superintendent Arthur Culver.
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Academic Achievement Significantly 
Improved over 5 Years

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5



Here is a summary of the measured growth by cohort group against national growth 
expectations from Fall 2012 to Winter 2017.

• From Fall 2012 to Winter 2017, student cohort groups achieved 70% to 109% of nationally 
normed growth expectation in math.

• From Fall 2012 to Winter 2017, student cohort groups achieved 77% to 112% of nationally 
normed growth expectation in reading.

Beginning in the Fall of 2014, District 189 implemented even more supports to increase 
academic rigor.  Focused training of building leaders and instructional coaches along with 
changes in curriculum and assessment writing also contributed to marked improvement in 
student performance. 
When the data is assessed from Fall 2014 to Winter 2017 - the time period in which these 
supports have been the strongest - student growth is even more pronounced. 

• From Fall 2014 to Winter 2017, student cohort groups achieved 83% to 178% of nationally 
normed growth expectation in math.

• From Fall 2014 to Winter 2017, student cohort groups achieved 88% to 156% of nationally 
normed growth expectation in reading.

It is a source of great pride for District 189 that the cohort for grades 7-10 outperformed the 
national expectation for growth in math during this time period. The remaining cohort groups 
are no more than 17 percent away from achieving this goal. This is a vast improvement over 
the first year of testing when cohorts were significantly below national grade level standards. 
Some cohort groups (same students tested each time) improved up to 78 percent greater 
than the national expectations.

District 189 students can and will meet and exceed national standards. Resources and 
support are necessary for our students to succeed, and we will continue to seek grants and 
appropriations to supply them. 

There are many adults who deserve credit for improved academic growth in East St. Louis 
School District 189, including teachers, administrators, staff, parents, churches, community, 
strategic partners, the local Board, and the State Board of Education. It is the students, however, 
who have accepted the challenge of meeting national academic growth standards and who 
are well on their way to success. 
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Let’s make this one of our best 
and brightest years ever!

Shine your school year online using 
social media with your school’s hashtag:

#shine189honeybears
#shine189thundercats

#shine189cadets
#shine189eagles

#shine189officertigers
#shine189knights

#shine189lincolntigers
#shine189cardinals

#shine189flyers
#shine189owls

#SHINE189


